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God continues to work through our church!

I have been the pastor for a mere blip of our congregation’s 127 year history. But I do happen 
to be the latest in a long line of faithful men and women who have served this community 
through our church and so have the privilege of addressing you here! As we think about all of 
the lives that have been transformed in our history through our vibrant worship, small group 
studies, service to others – both local and abroad, and Christian fellowship where friendships 
were deepened through the sharing of joys and heartaches, there is no way to know the 
significance of the impact we have had on the world. 

Faithful women and men went before us to build a spiritual home. We continue in that legacy 
as we seek to be the church of today and tomorrow even as we give thanks for yesterday.

We are seeking to share Christ with the world even as we live in Christ as the community of 
faith. We are not a perfect people but we are seeking to be more loving each and every day. 
We are open to God working in our lives even when it makes us uncomfortable.

We believe that this journey of faith is one that is best shared with others!

And so we have put our resources into something that will help us continue to stand for all of 
these things for a new generation. We have made our church a place where our people can come 
and renew their spirits even as they are sent back out into the world in mission for Jesus Christ. 
We seek to be a place where people new to the faith might encounter the Living Lord for the 
first time. We seek to be a place where all God’s children may feel welcomed and call it home. 

Our church is a beautiful place where we may be still and know God. When people come 
through our doors, our hope is that they find sanctuary and peace. Our hope is that they find 
true meaning in life by accepting God’s call upon their lives. I pray that this will be your 
experience time and again.

In Christ,

Samuel T. Powers 

Senior Pastor



Five years ago upon becoming Building Committee chairman, I started reading through many 
historical accounts of the early life of our church. I felt such pride when I realized that what 
the Committee had listed as goals and needs was a continuation of what early Edmond’s 
Methodist people were up to – serving their neighborhood, college and community. I was 
beginning to sense the very same energy and sense of united purpose in our congregation! 
People were ready for change and improvements and were trusting the Building Committee to 
give them a plan. 

Being chairman has been the most enriching and exhausting time of my life. My sagging energy 
was always renewed by those around me through their warmth and helpfulness and their 
devotion to our task. With smiling faces and supportive words, the congregation itself became 
my personal “pep club”! Their great patience with construction delays and their committed 
financial support have been invaluable to the Committee.

It is awesome to realize WE are making tomorrow’s history, that someday maybe 100 years 
from now, church members will read about us and the works we are going to be able to do 
in our new and expanded facilities! They may laugh over our 2016 customs and methods, but 
they will read that we were going about building Christian community and improving the 
chances for people to have Jesus Christ in their lives.

Thank you for this opportunity to serve Edmond First United Methodist Church.

Joyfully,

JoAnn Logan 

New Building Committee Chair



History of the Church 
& Building Project

In August, only four months after the April 22, 1889 opening of Oklahoma Territory, the Reverend J.E. 
Roberts from the Darlington Mission Circuit rode into Edmond in a $2 cart pulled by a little $5 pony. 

“The Methodist itinerant of those pioneer days had nowhere to lay his head, until Aaron Fretz, a charter 
member offered to share his eight foot by eight foot shanty with a two foot board for a bed and the 
scanty fare of a frontier.” Fourteen Methodists organized the Edmond Methodist Episcopal Church in 
November of that year. In a few months, a small school house was built where services were held by 
the five first Edmond churches.

By 1890 the Rev. Joseph Brooks was serving as the preacher and main carpenter as the congregation 
carefully built the very first ME church. At the same time, Oklahoma’s first teacher training college, 
known as the Normal School, was under construction and behind schedule. The Normal School president, 
Professor (and Methodist) Richard Thatcher asked to rent a room in the barely finished church so classes 
for its 23 students could begin on time, November 9, 1891. The Normal School finally finished its first 
building known as Old North and became the present day University of Central Oklahoma.

The Sarah Riley Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church, a brick structure, was built onto the front of 
the little frontier ME church and dedicated March 13, 1906. Twenty-two years later, both structures 
burned to the ground from a fire thought to have begun in the old wood burning stove. In just a few 
days, church members began plans for a new building to be located further from the noise of Edmond’s 
railroad tracks. The corner of Hurd and Jackson was finally chosen by a committee of church members 
who set a budget of $50,000 plus a pipe organ. The current sanctuary and parsonage were completed 
in two years, at a price of just under $100,000 including the pipe organ. Upon completion of the new 
building, the name of the church was changed to the First Methodist Episcopal Church. A cornerstone 
with the inscription, “Jesus Christ, the Chief Cornerstone” was inserted and contained the box of 
contents from the cornerstone of the Sarah Riley church. 

A newspaper article said of the new building, “The Methodists have every reason to feel proud of their 
church, because it is a magnificent, beautiful, modern building, one that would do credit to a city 
twice as large as Edmond…It is of brick and finished in oak throughout with handsome pews, beautiful 
stained glass windows and many other attractive features…The basement is in harmony with the main 
building. It occupies the entire space beneath the building and is not only large but is in keeping with 
the remainder of the building. It has a cement floor, a raised platform, stage-like in appearance, and a 
large fully equipped kitchen.”

An education wing was added to the main building in 1957 to accommodate the growing parish. As the 
City of Edmond rapidly grew in the late 1970s and early 1980s, during the pastorate of Rev. Don Nobles, 
the church responded by building the Christian Activity Center in 1982 and the children’s annex in 1996 
under the pastorate of Rev. Dr. Robert Van House. We marked our centennial in 1989 with a festive 
celebration and a capital campaign, which updated the sanctuary with new pews, new lighting and a 
new public address system. Our church is in a historical area between UCO’s Old North and downtown 
Edmond and stands on the same street, Hurd, as the original 1890 Methodist Episcopal Church stood.

Eighty-seven years later, our sanctuary continues to reflect simplicity and quiet beauty. Its lovely 
windows remain as they always were, enhanced by the changing sunlight from dawn until dusk and 
pipes from our original Hinners pipe organ still lead us in song every Sunday. As Edmond continues to 



grow and evolve, we are thankful for this incredible heritage of ministry and mission that guides us 
today as our church boldly steps into tomorrow.

The idea of a major building campaign addressing the main building began many years ago. Rev. Danny 
Moss, Senior Pastor from 2006 to 2010 and the Trustees aggressively purchased additional property 
surrounding FUMC so that one day the church could expand as needed. One of those properties was 
the home directly across Hurd that presently houses the Wesley Foundation. This allowed the Wesley 
Foundation to move out of their home in the former parsonage thus creating the space necessary for 
our expansion. In addition to the house, they bought a large piece of land on the Southeast corner of 
Boulevard and Campbell, which is still available for our future needs.

The 2010 Nominating Committee led by Rev. Dr. Bert Potts chose 24 members for the New Building 
Committee. Meetings began almost at once, not even waiting for 2011 to arrive! For the next eight months 
members created and prioritized a “needs list” based on the church’s 2010 Strategic Plan: Build Christian 
Community & Ministries, Improve Image & Awareness and Upgrade Facility, Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment 
and Information Systems. Each member shared when we joined FUMC and why. We learned about our the 
church’s colorful pioneer history and about its direct connection with the establishment of UCO.

Late in March 2011, Rob Holloway of RNH Design & Development was recommended as a designer who 
was uniquely qualified to evaluate our building in light of its age and critical needs. As a Methodist 
and expert in historical preservation, he reported that we could connect new construction to the 
old buildings and even blend the two exteriors to preserve the early 20th century style. After further 
evaluating our facility from the basement to the attic while taking into consideration our needs and 
financial restraints, he offered to donate his design work to the church. The building committee 
accepted Rob’s conceptual design in the fall of that year.

The Finance and New Building Committee soon launched the Capital Campaign “Go Tell It on the 
Mountain!” led by 11 teams of 24 church members and on February 28, 2012 their plans were 
submitted to and approved by the United Methodist Conference Bi-District Board. On Sunday, April 22, 
2012 a day of celebration was held not only to kick off the campaign, but to give thanks to God for 123 
years of ministry in Edmond. The congregation responded to the Capital Campaign with pledges of $1.8 
million against a $2.1 million goal and on Sunday, October 21, 2012, the ground was officially broken.

In early 2013, the City of Edmond approved the blueprints and contractor bids were received and 
reviewed. The final bid of $2,886,860 was accepted and an additional year of the capital campaign was 
approved to offset the additional expense. As the church grew closer to actual construction, Rev. Dr. 
Bert Potts appointed a Construction Management Team of six people consisting of Building, Trustee and 
Finance committee members to work with Rob Holloway overseeing the day to day construction.

In January 2014, the congregation moved all of its ministries and offices, sans worship and music, into 
the Christian Activity Center. While it was indeed a tight fit, the CAC proved to be a flexible and truly 
invaluable building over the two year construction period. Finally, in August and September, the steel 
and concrete appeared on site and our dream began to take shape. We were delighted when the UCO 
College of Fine Arts Interior Design Department accepted us as a semester project, giving the church a 
plan not only appropriate for our building’s architectural heritage, but also our contemporary needs.

Much of the interior construction commenced in early 2015 and nearly every week for several months, 
the building floor plan rapidly changed. Thankfully the congregation responded with flexibility and 
patience. By the summer, most of the interior spaces had taken shape, thus giving the Interior Design 
committee a clearer picture of what furniture had to be purchased and refurbished. 

After nearly two years, the congregation joyfully moved back into the main building on Saturday, 
December 5, 2015 and a new alternative worship service “Worship on Hurd” was launched in Wesley 
Hall on Sunday, December 13.
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12,439 sq. ft. expansion
Basement

A lift elevator is located in the North hallway which goes up to an exit door to the alley or up another 
floor to the sanctuary/office level. The North hallway staircase leads to the same areas. Another new 
elevator located at the south side of the basement goes to the new Foyer, the sanctuary/office level 
or the third floor classrooms. Both elevator entry areas contain comfortable seating. A new South front 
staircase entry goes up to all levels. All classrooms have wall-hung televisions with DVD players.

100B Choir Rehearsal room

109B Choir Storage room, future small classroom

104B Handbell Choir Rehearsal room, future small classroom 

111B Classroom, Adult: “Footsteps Class”

112B Office: Director of Music Ministries, Andrew Schaeffer

114B Classroom, new, Adult: “Inquirers Class”

115B Library, new: adult studies curriculum, UMW books, other books, military plaques, Large 
conference table and chairs; Classroom, Adult “Bible Study Class”

116B Classroom, refurbished, Adult

118B Classroom, refurbished, Adult: “Good News Class”

Sanctuary and Offices

East wing of sanctuary contains new double exit doors. A new elevator from ground floor opens into a 
foyer near the sanctuary, goes to third floor, or to the basement. Nearby, the new South stairwell opens to 
the same foyer which has comfortable seating. The Infant Nursery is just down the hall. HCA restrooms are 
opposite the sanctuary double doors. Next to the elevator, new stairs lead down one flight to the ground 
floor Reception Foyer, restrooms, and a covered drop-off South entry. Past the Infant Nursery, the hallway 
leads to lift elevator with stops beside the alley exit door or on down to the basement north hallway. 
Beside the Nursery, new stairs lead down to alley exit door or down another level to the basement.

200 Sanctuary

201-205 A suite of four offices (new) is accessed through the Reception Office which contains 
comfortable chairs for those waiting to see staff.

201 Office: Reception, volunteer desk Office: Administrative Assistant, Katie Johnson and 
Administrative Assistant, Anitra Dugger

202 Office: Bookkeeper

203 Office: Associate Pastor, Rev. Don Vaught

204 Office: Business Manager, Aimee Hallenbeck

205 Office: files, misc. business, technology needs

206 Nursery: infants Contains parent viewing window, two cribs, and child’s restroom. Located 
near stairs or lift elevator to alley exit or to basement north hallway.



207 Closet: Worship Committee

208 Office: Senior Pastor, Rev. Sam Powers

209 Office: Administrative Assistant, Beverly Turner

210 Office: files, machines, supplies

Ground Floor

216G Entry Foyer: Main area for Hospitality, Welcome Desk. Provides access to covered drop-off, 
new elevator to sanctuary and new staircase to sanctuary. Opens to Wesley Hall on East. 
Opens to catering and coffee serving kitchen. Contains HCA restrooms.

220G Wesley Hall: contains stage in east end with storage rooms on either side. Seats 180 in chairs. 
Audio, video, lighting control desk in Southwest corner. Access to exit to North exterior, or 
staircase to third floor. Uses include separate Worship service, large meetings, sanctuary 
overflow, large receptions, etc. Parking Lot, East Contains six additional spaces and three 
handicap spaces, adjacent to drop-off driveway.

Third Floor

All rooms on third can be accessed by new South elevator, new South stairwell, old stairs in Youth area 
or new stairs in Northeast corner near Wesley Hall North door. All Adult Classrooms on third have easy 
access to HCA restrooms opposite new elevator. All have wall hung televisions and DVD players.

300 Spirit Act storage

301 Youth

302 Office, Director Youth Ministries: Erica Lawrence and Youth Assistant Michaela Smith

303 Classroom (new) Large room for Youth events and Worship, can be used for other groups 
when needed

304 Classroom, Youth

305 Classroom, Youth

306 Classroom, Youth recreation

312 Custodial Office

313 Classroom, Adult “Genesis Class” Opens with folding wall to adjoining room 314

314 Classroom, Adult: Opens with folding wall to adjoining rooms 313 and 315

315 Classroom, Adult “Emmanuel Class” Opens with folding wall to adjoining room 314, contains piano 

313-315 Classrooms, Adult Three separate rooms can become one large room for meetings or classes 
when folding walls are opened. Each of the three rooms contains lower cabinets with 
countertops for supplies or other items needed for meetings or classes.

316 Classroom, Adult “Faith-Experience Class”

317 Classroom, Adult “Open Door Class” Located directly opposite new elevator

318 Parlor and Bride’s Room Located to right of the new elevator and very near new HCA restrooms. 
For family gathering room before/after funerals. For Weddings: used by bride and attendants 
for dressing, photographs. Furnished with neutral colors, comfortable upholstered furniture, 
some antique furniture, portable clothing rack, large leaning mirror, dressing table. Easy 
access on elevator to catering kitchen for trays with coffee, water for families or bridal party.
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Edmond First United Methodist Church is located just west of the University of Central Oklahoma. 
We have been a worshiping community since 1889. Our connection to the university community goes 
back to its inception in that classes were first held in our church building when we were located at a 
nearby site.

Our worship is liturgical in nature and we draw from a deep well of Christian tradition – both modern 
and ancient.  

The sanctuary is a warm and friendly building with an intimate feel. This is supported by our 
congregation who will be glad to have you visit us for worship!

Our congregation believes that our prime purpose is to connect people with God and neighbor as these 
were the top commandments given by Jesus in the Gospels. We do this through a great variety of 
mission and service opportunities to the local community and beyond.

We are a community of faith where you will find both the comfort of God’s love as well as the 
challenge of Christ’s call upon your lives!

Join us Sunday! 8:30, 10:50 or 11:00 am

305 E Hurd, Edmond  •  www.fumcedmond.org  •  405-341-0107




